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PinPoint
Multifamily

A PINP OINT COMPANIES AFFILIATE

PinPoint Multifamily
is a privately held real estate investment group
formed to acquire, enhance and operate multifamily
real estate. PinPoint’s experienced team identifies
investments that create and preserve wealth for its
principals and partners.
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The PinPoint Advantage

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
Founding partners have executed over $60 billion in
multifamily debt, equity and advisory services and share
a combined 120 years of experience in acquisitions, asset
management, finance and valuation services.

UNIQUE ACCESS TO PRODUCT
Long-standing relationships with an unparalleled
network of private and institutional investors provides a
distinct advantage in sourcing product, resulting in many
PinPoint properties being acquired through off-market
transactions.

RISK-ADJUSTED FOCUS
Deep market, physical and operational knowledge
is leveraged to deliver alpha by identifying and
underwriting assets with a focus on generating superior
risk-adjusted cash yields and internal rates of return.

PRECISION EXECUTION
An established network of buyers, sellers, lenders, capital
partners and third party providers in each target market
helps ensure precision deal execution.

SELECT MARKETS
Selectively chosen target markets with sound economic
fundamentals help mitigate transaction risk.

INTENSIVE PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Heavy investment in senior level asset management
facilitates proactive property management partnerships,
enabling PinPoint to consistently measure and maximize
portfolio performance.

TRUE PARTNERSHIP
As general partner and sponsor, PinPoint co-invests
with its capital partners to ensure aligned interest
throughout ownership.

PinPoint Multifamily
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Investment Strategy
FOCUS ON HIGH-GROWTH MARKETS that demonstrate population and employment growth,
sound market fundamentals, positive absorption of new product and a diverse corporate presence.

TARGET CLASS A AND B MULTIFAMILY ASSETS in select urban and suburban markets. Special
attention given to opportunistic situations involving underperforming assets that have additional
upside potential through value-add programs, recapitalization or impactful adjacent property
development underway.

SENIOR LEVEL ASSET MANAGEMENT is the cornerstone of the PinPoint ownership philosophy.
Proactive participation in operational and financial performance goals by all employees and team
members is defined early. On-site staff performance is consistently measured during frequent onsite
meetings. PinPoint’s deep knowledge of macro and micro submarkets ensures the subject property’s
competitive advantages are exploited to increase market share and maximize rent growth.
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Target Markets
PinPoint targets properties in south and southeast U.S. markets that offer strong rent growth
potential through sound market fundamentals and core economic stability.
Current target markets are focused in North and South Carolina, Florida and Texas.

Craig Stackhouse
Principal
713.337.5809
cstackhouse@pinpointmultifamily.com

Jackie Schuley
Director, Asset Management
713.337.5801
jschuley@pinpointmultifamily.com

Ty Supple
Chief Financial Officer
713.425.5423
tsupple@pinpointcommercial.com

PinPoint Multifamily
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2018 Multifamily Portfolio
PinPoint Multifamily successfully closed the purchase of four Class A mid-rise
and garden apartment projects in 2018-19, totaling 1,243 units. All four of
the acquisitions were off-market transactions.
Three of the properties were acquired with institutional capital
partners, and one was purchased in partnership with high net
worth private individuals providing equity capital.
PinPoint has extensive experience with major
redevelopment and rebranding projects including;
complete building rehabilitation, clubhouse
renovation, swimming pool replacement, fitness
center modernization, package delivery
system installation and dog parks, as well as
complete unit interior upgrades.
The following are brief summaries of
the individual projects acquired
in 2018-19 and currently
under ownership and asset
management by PinPoint
Multifamily.

Laurelwoode, Magnolia, TX
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Arlo (FKA Heights at Westchase), Houston, TX

Aria Victoria, Victoria, TX

The Slate, Houston, TX

PinPoint Multifamily
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Arlo | 265 Class A Units

Project Summary
Joint venture with prominent Northeastern
institutional equity partner seeking value-add
returns on core-plus product.
Best-in-submarket product purchased at a
discount to replacement cost.
Submarket rent growth expected to
outperform that of Metro Houston due to
the expanding employment base on the Sam
Houston Tollway.
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Location

3505 W Sam Houston Parkway
Houston, TX 77042

Size

5 acres (53 units/acre)

Strategy

Basis play on core-plus product

Debt

55-60% LTV fixed I/O with major Life Co.

Description

4-story wrap with top of the line amenities

Year Built

2015

Units

265

Avg. Unit Size

874 sf

Effective Rent

$1,292/unit, $1.48/sf

Occupancy

95%

Amenities

Interiors

Business Plan
Rebranding, exterior signage, clubhouse renovation with glass wall
partioning, additional fitness equipment, installation of a package delivery
system and dog park, as well as interior upgrades such as vinyl flooring and
washers/dryers over a 24 month period.

PinPoint Multifamily
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Aria Victoria | 240 Class A Units

Acquisition photo

Project Summary
High yield strategy in tertiary market with
sound economic fundamentals.
Located in a small market home to several large
and expanding industrial facilities including
plants owned by Dow, Invista, Formosa Plastics
and Alcoa. Victoria is a regional hub with a
university, medical center and deep-water port.
Best product in the market purchased with
private high net worth capital seeking secure
double-digit cash yields.
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Location

8311 NE Zac Lentz Parkway
Victoria, TX 77904

Size

23.12 acres (10.38 units/acre)

Strategy

High going-in yield with value-add
opportunity

Debt

65-70% LTV fixed I/0 with Freddie Mac

Description

3-story garden-style

Year Built

2015

Units

240

Avg. Unit Size

894 sf

Effective Rent

$1,097/unit, $1.23/sf

Occupancy

97%

Amenities

Interiors

Business Plan
Correction of exterior deferred maintenance and complete repaint of all surfaces with change of color, landscaping,
installation of a package delivery system, dog park and other common area amenities over a 24 month period.
Exterior paint completed November 2018

PinPoint Multifamily
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Laurelwoode | 324 Class A Units

Project Summary
Off-market purchase of a well-designed
apartment complex at a low cost per door.
Joint venture with an internationally known
real estate group seeking a value-creation
strategy with minimal downside risk.
PinPoint is implementing a precise capital
improvement plan to modernize the existing
facilities and allow rents to be marked to
market.
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Location

10333 Research Forest Drive
Magnolia, TX 77354

Size

12.85 acres (25.23 units/acre)

Strategy

Strong upside through value engineered
capital improvement plan
(interior and exterior)

Debt

70-75% LTV fixed I/O with major
institutional lender

Description

3-story garden-style

Year Built

2008

Units

324

Avg. Unit Size

829 sf

Effective Rent

$964/unit, $1.16/sf

Occupancy

92%

Amenities

Interiors

Business Plan
Correction of minor exterior deferred maintenance and complete repaint of all surfaces with change of color, in addition to
landscaping, installation of a package delivery system, dog park, vinyl flooring, backsplash, new interior paint colors, washers
& dryers, plus other common area amenities over a 24 month period.
Clubhouse Concept

PinPoint Multifamily
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The Slate | 414 Class A Units

Project Summary
Off-market purchase of a newly delivered coreplus product at a discount to replacement costs.
Capitalized with one of the largest institutional
asset managers in the world, who valued
PinPoint’s guidance to deliver and execute on
large off-market core-plus deals.
Located in the heart of Houston’s energy
corridor and delivered during a period of low
oil prices and excess apartment supply, PinPoint
gained control of this project prior to several
major energy companies announcing office
relocations into the submarket.
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Location

935 N. Wilcrest Drive
Houston, TX 77079

Size

7 acres (59 units/acre)

Strategy

Basis play on core-plus product

Debt

60-65% LTV floating I/O with major Life Co.

Description

4-story mid-rise

Year Built

2016

Units

414

Avg. Unit Size

909 sf

Effective Rent

$1,468/unit, $1.62/sf

Occupancy

90%

Amenities

Interiors

PinPoint Multifamily
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Management Team
Craig Stackhouse, Principal
713.337.5809
cstackhouse@pinpointmultifamily.com
Craig Stackhouse brings over 35 years of experience in the real estate advisory, brokerage,
development and asset management businesses to PinPoint. He is responsible for leading
and executing the business plan for the PinPoint Multifamily Investment Platform.
Prior to joining PinPoint, Craig was vice president of M-M Properties, Inc. for 10 years where he
was involved with land acquisition, entitlement, design, development, construction and leaseup of new, mid-rise multifamily projects in the Houston, South Florida and Seattle markets.
Additionally, he has been responsible for asset management and the execution of value-add
strategies for existing Class A and B garden apartment projects involving branding, major
exterior renovations and significant interior upgrades, while directly supervising third-party
national property management firms and local contractors.
Craig was president of Stackhouse Realty Advisors, Inc. from 1997 to 2007 and represented
numerous private investors and their equity partners in the acquisition, development,
financing and disposition of multifamily projects in Texas and the Midwest. From 1989 to 1996,
Craig served as vice president of Rollins Asset Management, Inc., in the Houston office of a
high net worth family. While at Rollins, he led the acquisition, financing, asset management
and repositioning of Class B multi-family assets through construction and rehabilitation
strategies and subsequent marketing and disposition. From 1981 to 1989, Craig was a
multifamily broker with The Golder Corporation, representing principals in the sale of large
apartment complexes, while based in Houston and later in the firm’s North County San Diego
office. Craig is a licensed real estate broker in the state of Texas.

Jackie Schuley, Director, Asset Management
713.337.5801
jschuley@pinpointmultifamily.com
Jackie Schuley has 20 years of experience in the multifamily industry. As director of asset
management for PinPoint, Jackie is responsible for managing asset performance for PinPoint’s
multifamily portfolio with a key focus on driving revenue maximization through value-add
execution and hands-on operational partnerships with property management teams.
Prior to joining PinPoint, Jackie was with Sueba USA, where she introduced two new
construction projects to the Houston submarket. Additionally, she has extensive experience
with large multifamily renovation projects, spearheading both interior and exterior
improvements for value-add projects. While with Sueba, and Lincoln Property Company
before that, Jackie has had the opportunity to work with clients such as TIAA-CREF, GE Capital,
and CBL Properties.
To ensure that she is informed of evolving management strategies, Jackie volunteers with the
Houston Apartment Association, currently serving her third year on the Resident Relations
Committee. A current member of the National Apartment Association, she holds two NAA
designations; Certified Apartment Portfolio Supervisor and Certified Apartment Manager.
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Ty Supple, Chief Financial Officer
713.425.5423
tsupple@pinpointcommercial.com
Ty Supple oversees all finance, accounting and reporting functions of the firm. He supports
development and acquisition financing along with playing a key role in establishing and
supporting strategic growth objectives for the PinPoint platform. Prior to PinPoint, Ty worked
for Hines’ global fund management team where he focused on acquisitions, asset management
and dispositions for several of its private and public funds including the Hines REIT, the Hines
Global REIT and the Hines Global Income Trust. Ty was directly involved in over $1.5 billion
worth of real estate transactions and over 2.9 million SF of leasing, primarily in office, industrial
and multifamily. Prior to Hines, Ty worked as an associate for Harbor Capital sourcing and
underwriting distressed property acquisitions. Ty holds a Master of Business Administration
degree from Rice University Jones School of Business and a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Management from Louisiana State University.

Kevin Allen, Controller
713.425.5419
kallen@pinpointcommercial.com
Kevin Allen is responsible for all operational accounting and financial reporting functions of
PinPoint, including internal controls, vendor contract management, due diligence and property
tax administration. Kevin also manages all HR processes and supports the principals in cash
and working capital management. Prior to joining PinPoint, Kevin supervised the accounting
and financial reporting of the Travel Assist subsidiary of AIG. He draws upon this experience, as
well as his public accounting experience, to ensure the accuracy of PinPoint’s financial records.
Kevin obtained his Bachelor of Business Administration in accounting and Masters of Business
Administration from Sam Houston State University, and is a licensed CPA.

Alexander White, General Counsel
713.260.8300
awhite@pinpointcommercial.com
Alexander White, general counsel for PinPoint, has served as the firm’s legal advisor, both as
an outside and in-house attorney. His role consists of providing legal oversight for financing,
corporate and general operational matters.
A former Partner of Andrews Kurth LLP, Alex received his Juris Doctor, cum laude, from Tulane
University Law School in New Orleans, Louisiana and his Bachelor of Science, magna cum laude,
in finance from Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois.

Sarah Haddad, Executive Assistant
713.425.5425
shaddad@pinpointcommercial.com
Sarah Haddad is the executive assistant to PinPoint’s chairman, John Thompson, and works
closely with the entire team. Sarah holds a bachelor’s from the University of Houston,
where she majored in English and psychology and minored in French, and earned a
Texas Teachers certification for early childhood through sixth-grade. Sarah is also a
licensed notary public for the state of Texas. Sarah volunteers for several Houston
organizations, and is the member of many local and national foundations
dedicated to the health, well-being, and education of children.

PinPoint Multifamily
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Investment Committee
John Thompson, Chairman
713.599.1600
jthompson@pinpointcommercial.com
John Thompson is the chief executive officer and president of PinPoint Companies and
chairman of PinPoint Multifamily’s investment committee. As a founder of PinPoint, John has
been instrumental in all aspects of the company’s growth. Under John’s leadership, PinPoint
has completed over $600 million in development and acquisition transactions in multiple
markets around the country. John’s focus at PinPoint is leading the firm’s investment
and management activities and the creation and oversight of the strategic, financial and
operational activities within the organization.
John’s introduction to commercial real estate started in 1985 as an industrial broker with
CBRE. Over the last 28 years, he has been involved in hundreds of industrial, office, retail,
medical and multi-family developments, investments and sale transactions. John is
committed to providing the highest quality real estate services to customers, partners and
investors.
John is also an independent director for Moody National REIT I, Inc., and serves on the
executive council of the University of Texas, McCombs School of Business Real Estate Finance
and Investment Center. He holds a BBA in finance from the University of Texas at Austin.

David K. Oelfke, Investment Committee Member
713.703.7755
oelfke@ppipllc.com
David K. Oelfke has been in the multifamily investment business since 1986 and has received
nationwide recognition for his performance in the apartment market both in Houston and
throughout the United States. As an investment committee member for PinPoint, David
focuses on cultivating equity partnerships and industry relationships and identifying new
acquisition opportunities within PinPoint’s target markets.
As a co-founder of ARA, now Newmark Knight Frank, for over 20 years David has been
integrally involved with all properties represented by his office, from the preparation of
opinion of values and final packaging to contracting and closing. Having been personally
involved in over $10 billion in multifamily property sales, he has the experience and
execution skills to successfully orchestrate any multifamily transaction.
David serves on the board of directors for Apartment Life (www.apartmentlife.org), a
501C3 corporation committed to enhancing the lives of residents in over 300 apartment
communities across the nation by connecting residents to one another through the CARES
program. He is also active in other non-profit organizations such as The College of Biblical
Studies, The Brookwood Community, Yellowstone Academy, Stoney Creek Ranch and Second
Baptist Church. David has been married to his wife Rosanne for 30 years and has three
children. He holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in finance from The University of
Texas at Austin.
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Matthew P. Rotan, Investment Committee Member
713.882.5141
rotan@ppipllc.com
Matthew P. Rotan has been a leader in the multifamily industry since 1989. As an investment
committee member for PinPoint, Matt is responsible for cultivating industry relationships,
as well as identifying, evaluating and executing on new acquisition opportunities within
PinPoint’s target markets. He has served as a member of various executive committees and
has also frequently been asked by organizations to speak as an expert on the Houston and
Texas apartment markets.
Prior to co-founding ARA, now Newmark Knight Frank, Matt spent eight years with CB
Commercial and before that he worked for the George Bush for President Campaign as
organizational director for the state of Oklahoma upon graduation from college.
Matt is the past chairman of the board of directors and currently serves on the executive
committee of the Boys & Girls Country Home in Katy, Texas, an organization assisting
children in crisis. He is an active member of St. Martins Church, where he recently served
on the Vestry, and a member of the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo which supports
college scholarships for Texas youth. He is a fourth generation Houstonian who has been
married to his wife Elizabeth for 28 years and has four children. Matt graduated from Texas
State University in San Marcos, Texas.
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A PINP OINT COMPANIES AFFILIATE

675 Bering Drive, Suite 550
Houston, TX 77057
Phone: 713.425.5425
Fax: 713.425.5402
info@pinpointmultifamily.com
www.pinpointmultifamily.com

